POSL TOURNAMENT TEAM SELECTION POLICIES
COACHES ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS/POLICIES












Coaches shall be evaluated on: Sportsmanship, Attendance, Practice Management, Positive Reinforcement, and
Ability. Rec season team record does not come into play for consideration.
Individual must coach in the POSL current rec season to be considered for tournament coach. They must attend
a minimum of 75% of the rec season games. The Head Coach must be able to attend all tournaments to be
eligible for Head Coach.
Each team from the rec league may have up to 2 coaches attend the selection meeting, however only 1 vote is
allowed per team.
In the event that more than one coach is interested in being the Head Coach of a tournament team, all coaches
in the division shall vote privately to elect the Head Coach of the tournament team. After all of the players are
selected for the tournament teams, the Coach that receives the most votes may choose which team they would
like to coach.
Once the head coach is determined, the Head Coach then may elect an Asst Coach within the POSL organization.
The Head Coach is responsible for collecting copies of Birth Certificates, Report Cards, and Liability Forms when
applicable from all players on the roster.
All POSL Tournament teams should be limited to practice twice weekly, at no longer than 90 minutes each
session.
The name of any tournament team must not be the same of any select/club team from our area registered with
the state.
All POSL tournament teams are required to wear approved POSL jerseys to tournaments.

PLAYER ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS/POLICIES













Individual must play in our current rec season to be considered for a tournament player.
They must attend a minimum of 60% of the games. A player must be present at 50% of the game to be
considered in attendance.
Player can only be voted to play on a team in the same division they played in during the rec season.
Players shall be evaluated on: Sportsmanship, Ability, Team Work and Attendance/Commitment.
Kindergarten plays 6v6 in the tournaments. The tournament team roster shall consist of 8 players. There are 2
coed teams and 1 girls team.
Grades 1st through 4th play 8 vs 8. The tournament team rosters these grade shall consist of 11 rostered players.
Each grade level has an A and a B team. If there are enough votes cast for more players, then a C team can be
formed.
Grades 5th thru 8th play 11 vs 11. The tournament team roster shall consist of 15 players. Typically each grade
level group has an A and a B team. If there are enough votes cast for more players, then a C team can be
formed. 5th/6th grade shall have a girls team. 7th/8th grade girls team will be considered if enough girls entered
the rec season.
Disclaimer: These guidelines/policies are set to provide a framework for creating all-star teams comprised of
players evaluated on the above qualifications. If there are special circumstances where these guidelines/policies
need adjusted, the division coordinator will bring this request to the board of directors for a vote.
Denial of player to play for all-star team: If a player elects to not play for a certain team/coach in the all-star
league that player may not play on any other team in that all-star season.
NOTE: The POSL works together with several surrounding communities to form similar competitive tournament
teams and age divisions to compete in the Fall and Spring tournaments. At all times, the POSL Soccer Board
reserves the right to make adjustments and changes, if it is in the best interest of the children and the POSL
program.

